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M ore than
100 fa c u lty
members have
signed a peti
tion decrying
1>J»I
what they say
is a push to
make this university into
“CSU San Luis Obispo” — a
well-rounded, UC-style school
quite different from Cal Poly’s
technical roots.
Bqt that petition and the
reasoning behind it has angered
other university officials —
among them President Warren
Baker — who have called the ac
tion “divisive” and antagonistic
at best.
The petition, organized by
materials engineering professor
William Forgeng and addressed
to both Baker and CSU Chancel
lor Barry Munitz, protests the
scheduled elimination of the en
gineering technology and home
economics departments. Those
majors, Forgeng says, are central
to the university’s historical mis
sion.
“At our polytechnic heart are
also studies in English, history,
philosophy, physical education,
psychology, social sciences and
speech — but not necessarily
majors in those areas,” a draft of
the petition reads. “These majors
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The five controversial photos occupied this currently blank spot (at left) on the wall in the
Kennedy Library's Photo Option Gallery for one day before being rem oved.

‘Obscene’ photos removed
from Kennedy Library show
By C hristy H alderm an
Staff Writer

Censorship’s heavy hand
slapped one of Cal Poly*s art ex
hibits last week.
Five photographs by an
a n o n y m o u s a r t is t w ere
removed
from the “Hand
Show” exhibit in the Kennedy
Library’s Photo Option Gallery
after library staff complained
they were obscene, said Dave
Carnie, an art and design
senior in charge of the exhibit.

Carnie said photography
professor Eric Johnson took the
photographs down because
library staff felt they were por
nographic.
The
b la c k -a n d -w h ite
photographs showed male geni
tals covered by hands, Carnie
said. Part of the requirement
for entry into the “Hands” ex
hibit is that the piece include
hands som ew here in the
artwork, he said.
“Something slipped in (to
the exhibit) that shouldn’t

have,” Johnson said, declining
to describe the photographs.
“ It
(th e
grou p
of
photographs) was adolescent
and not very good,” Johnson
said. “What I pulled down was
stupid.”
Johnson said he decided to
remove the photographs out of
consideration for the library.
“It is through the library’s
consideration that the art and
design department has that
space. It is not a public gal.Scc PHOTOS, page 8

By Noel Eidsmore
Unemployment in San Luis
Obispo County is slightly up
from this time last year, but
down from last month.
Norie Placak, manager of the
E m p lo y m e n t D e v e lo p m e n t
Department, said that the rate is
dropping for initial claims for un
employment, but is fairly high
for weeks claimed.
This means that fewer people
are claiming unemployment, but
those who are, are staying on it
longer.
The rate of unemployment in
San Luis Obispo County was 6.7
percent in March, compared with

8.7 percent in California and 7.1
percent in the United States.
Placak said that the EDD is
getting more new job orders and
that there are more jobs at this
time of the year than is typical
for the first three months of the
year.
“This looks more like it’s ap
proaching normalcy than it was
last year,” Placak said. “So
maybe, unless it blips again,
we’re seeing a slow SLO trend
upward.”
San Luis Obispx) County paid
out more than $17,750,000 in un
employment last year, which
Placak said is a large amount.
She added, however, that the un
employment money stays in the

can be taken at most of the 19
other CSU campuses.”
“We believe it is essential that
you delete non-polytechnic core
majors first, no matter how
politically volatile they are,
before you start hacking at the
polytechnic core,” it continues.
“We are not prepared to stand
idly by while you or anyone else
turns us slowly into CSU San
Luis Obispo.”
Forgeng said Monday that the
petition was intended to circu
late in only “polytechnic core”
departments. All those who have
signed it belong to the primarily
technical schools o f agriculture,
architecture and engineering, he
said.
Forgeng said some home
econom ics faculty had also
signed.
But when the petition spread
u n iv e rsity -w id e , it qu ick ly
prompted the anger of several
faculty members — and Baker
himself.
“(The petition) re-awakens old
antagonisms and attempts to set
the arts and sciences at enmity
with other ... disciplines,” Baker
wrote in a university-wide memo
to faculty Friday. “TTiis petition
does not represent the univer
sity’s thinking and I, as presi
dent, completely disavow it.”
In addition to Baker’s state
ment, Forgeng said he has
See PETITION, page 8

Budget ax threatens
SDSU departments
By Allison (latlin
Staff Writer

SLO unemployment up from last year
Staff Writer

1992

Faculty protest
cuts to Poly’s
technical majors
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economy as rent, food and other
necessities.
The civilian labor force in San
Luis Obispo County is 107,350
people, 100,130 of which have
jobs. That leaves 7,220 people in
the county jobless.
There are 78,000 jobs in the
county, the rest of the work-force
working outside the area.
Placak said that the San Luis
Obispo County economy is based
largely on government, and that
this, as well as the large base of
retired people in the area, helps
to make the economy resistant to
recession.
The EDD places applicants in
many different kinds of jobs, inScc SAN LUIS, page 8

The budget crisis that grips
Cal Poly has affected San Diego
State University as well, where
nine departments are targeted
for elimination.
The proposed cuts are part of
the university’s plan to trim
$11.5 million from its budget for
next year, said Louise Snider,
SDSU communications officer.
This amounts to an 8.5 per
cent cut, according to a Los An
geles Times article.
The announcem ent came
during the last two days of
spring semester classes, leaving
only finals week for students to
react.
The departments scheduled to
be eliminated include anthropol
ogy, aerospace engineering, fami
ly studies, health sciences, Ger
man and Russian languages, in

dustrial technology, religious
studies, recreation, parks and
tourism and natural sciences,
Snider said.
These department cuts affect
four of the university’s seven col
leges, she said.
San Diego State President
Thomas Day met with the execu
tive committee of the Academic
Senate Monday to discuss the
cuts. The open meeting drew
more students than expected and
had to be moved to a larger loca
tion.
The cuts were announced at
that time as being finalized.
“These are the cuts,” said Rick
Moore, university spokesman.
“This is what happens with 8
percent (cut).”
In addition to eliminating the
nine departments, four other
departments are scheduled for
“deep cuts,” Moore said. These
Sec SAN DIE(;0, page 8

The race for mayor...

Opinion...

In the second of a senes, mayoral hope
ful Peg ñnard explains why she's ca

Mustang Daily's opinion editor says
the "The Star Spangled Banner" just

The baseball team is
ranked No. 1 going into

pable of leading San Luis Obispo into

doesn't cut it as our national anthem.

the NCAA Division II
Worid Series.

Number one...

the future.
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Students, citizens rally
to recall 1980 uprising

Legislation to assist
farmers clears House

Incoming LAPD chief
vows to boot bad cops CITY COUNCIL

KWANGJU, South Korea (AP) — More
than 50,000 people joined peaceful rallies
across the nation Monday to commemorate
the 1980 anti-government uprising in
Kwangju that left about 200 people dead.
The turnout was low compared with pre
vious anniversaries, which often led to
clashes between police and radical students.
About 30,000 riot police were deployed at
campuses and major cities around the nation
to prevent violence, but no unrest was
reported, the national Yonhap news agency
said.
About 30,000 people in Kwangju, about
190 miles south of Seoul, took over three
blocks of a major boulevard and gathered at
a downtown plaza for commemorations in
cluding speeches, video displays, plays and
other programs.
The 1980 uprising occurred at the same
site. Last year, about 200,000 people at
tended the ceremonies.
On two coffins, the protesters placed pic
tures of President Roh Tae-woo emd Kim
Young-sam, the No.2 official in the governing
Democratic Liberal Party, to symlx)lize the
party’s demise.

W ASHINGTON (A P) — Beginning
farmers and ranchers would get help with
down payments and loans to buy land, equip
ment, seeds and livestock under legislation
that has cleared a House committee by a
19-0 vote.
The legislation would target Farmers
Home Administration funds to young
farmers while limiting the time any bor
rower could participate in the agency’s faim
lending programs.
Rep. Glenn English, D-Okla., said he
hoped the bill would provide “a blueprint for
the future of rural America and a reasonable
hope that those who choose farming and
ranching as a way of life have the means to
do so.”
“By using existing resources within FHA,
this bill enables us to extend opportunities
for a new generation o f farmers while recog
nizing the budget realities of the day,” said
English, chairman o f the House Agriculture
subcommittee on conservation, credit and
rural development.
The panel approved the legislation last
week. A vote by the full committee is ex
pected in early June.

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Incoming police
Chief Willie Williams started his get-ac
quainted sessions with the city Monday,
vowing to weed out bad cops from the ranks
and seed the streets with a responsive police
force.
“We have to make sure that never again
in America this situation is allowed to be
come real,” Williams said of the riots
sparked by a police brutality verdict.
Civil rights groups filed a lawsuit Monday
to compel the government to declare a food
emergency in South Central Los Angeles,
and drive-by shootings marred a fledgling
gang truce called after the rioting.
Williams pledged to put more officers on
the streets to restore public confidence.

Troops open fire on
democracy protesters

Court limits forcing
drugs on defendants

BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) — Troops
opened fire Sunday night on pro-democracy
demonstrators. Reporters saw at least 40
people with gunshot wounds, some of them
dying.
The gunfire eioipted at barricades the
military erected outside the Royal Hotel to
prevent people from heading toward
Democracy Monument and government
buildings. Since Sunday, anti-government
unrest has left at least eight people dead and
nearly 300 wounded.
Volunteer medical workers carried the
wounded into the hotel lobby. Emergency
operations were reported under way on the
lobby floor.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Supreme
Court Tuesday made it more difficult for
states to force mentally unstable criminal
defendants to take anti-psychotic drugs
while on trial.
By a 7-2 vote, the justices overturned the
murder and robbery convictions of Nevada
death row inmate David E. Riggins.
Justice Sandra Day O’Connor, writing for
the court, said states must show there is a
good reason to require such medications
before they can be given to on-trial defen
dants against their will.
The state must show that the medication

Scholastic Discount Program
The Librex 386SX/20 Notebinik with 20 Mb Hard Disk.
4 Mb RAM, MSDOS, 6.2 lbs. is n*)w available lo schixils.
students, faculty and educational staff at an incredible price

386SX/20 $1299

For M ore Inform ation
C all 1 (800) 766-2948
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Regents vote to make
residency rules stricter
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — A University of
California Board of Regents panel voted last
Thursday to recommend stricter residency
requirements for out-of-state students.
The proposed change approved by the
board’s Committee on Finance would mean
that most out-of-state undergraduates must
pay full tuition for three years before they
qualify for residency, said UC spokesman
Michael Lava.
It now takes one year for students to es
tablish residency and qualify for the vastly
reduced fees. Non-resident students pay an
nual tuition of $7,699 plus fees of $2,486.
California residents pay only the $2,486 fees.
If adopted by the full board on Friday, the
new residency requirements would apply to
students entering the UC system in the fall
of 1993, Lava said.
About 8 percent of UC’s 166,000 students
— about 12,700 people — are from out of
state, Alva said.
The proposal would add two years to the
time it takes for most students to prove they
are residents.

T TNIVERSITV
A R D E N S
766 B oy sen Avenue
• 2 Bedroom furnished apartments
• School year lease - Sept. 1 to June 30
• $750 per month
• 3 Person occupancy
• 1/2 mile to Cal Poly Campus
• Cable TV, water, trash provided

SLO City Council
meets tonight,
public welcome

The San Luis Obispo City
Council will hold its regular
public meeting tonight at 7
p.m. in the Council Chambers
o f City Hall, located at 990
Palm St.
A copy o f the agenda is
available at the City-County
Library. Staff reports and other
information on agenda items
are available from the city
clerk.
Immediately following roll
call, members o f the public may
address the City Council on
items that do not appear on the
printed agenda and those listed
under the Consent Agenda. A
speaker form must be filed
with the city clerk prior to the
beginning of the meeting. The
meeting will be broadcast on
radio by KCPR FM 91.3.
Among the items the council
will consider;
• A Planning Commission
recommendation to add a
mixed-use zone to the citj^s
zoning regulations.
• Amending the Water Al
location Regulations to prevent
allocations from reserves at the
end of mandatory conservation.
• Authorizing additional
funding in the amount of
$500,000 towards the construc
tion of the Performing Arts
Center.
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San Luis Obispo CA
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7:00 p.m. Cal Poly Theatre $3
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Pinard says her creativity will set her apart
Editor’s Note: This is the
second in a series o f three articles
profilinfi the current candidates
for mayor o f San Luis Obispo.

FOR

By Krystn Shrieve
Staff Writer_________________________

She has been a member o f the
San Luis Obispo City Council for
five years. She feels her time
there is done, and she wants to
move on. She wants to be mayor.
She is Peg Pinard.
Pinard feels her ability to
think creatively makes her stand
out among the competition.
“Creative and determined.
Those words describe me well,”
Pinard said. “I don’t take no for
an answer. When people give me
reasons why something can’t be
done, I try to ask, ‘How else can
we do it?’ It’s just a matter of
taking a different approach.”
Pinard strives to keep things
in perspective and never lose
sight of her goals. “I get things
done. When I see a problem, I
tackle it. I act directly and don’t

MAYOR
★ PART 2 ★

always rely on committees.
Sometimes they are just a waste
of time.”
One issue Pinard feels strong
ly about is transportation.
“You can only widen the
streets so much. The automobile
has reached maximum capacity.
Now we have to start looking at
new forms o f transportation,” she
said.
' “We have to make mass tran
sit more appealing. That’s how
the trolley came about,” she said.
“We have to ask how we can help
accommodate people, not how we
can
a cco m m o d a te
th e
automobile. That’s a different

question.”
Pinard is also concerned with
the growth issue and tries to kx)k
at it from a different point of
view.
“The debate should not be be
tween growth and no-growth,”
she said. “The emphasis should
be on the rate of growth. A
slower rate of growth allows you
to see mistakes early and make a
change. If you move too fast, by
the time you catch the mistake,
it’s over and done with.”
If elected mayor, Pinard’s
primary concern will be how to
best serve the people.
“People come to council meet
ings with concerns. It is our job
to help them solve their
problems. People want to be
heard. No matter what the out
come is, if they go home that
night knowing that they have
been heard, then part of my job
is already done,” Pinard said.
Pinard explained why, as a
co u n cilm e m b e r, she voted
against state water.
“We projected that our need

was 195 gallons per day per per
son. Before the drought, we were
using about 87 gallons per day
per person. After the drought, we
dropped down to 47 gallons per
day per person. So you see, even
at our most wasteful, we weren’t
even coming close to our es
timated need,” she said.
“With state water, we are
committing the county to pay
forever. The amount they are
paying isn’t even known, and the
state guarantees nothing. It
doesn’t even guarantee it will
deliver the water.”
P inard feels that Lake
Nacimiento should be an alterna
tive to state water. “Water from
Nacimiento is guaranteed. At
every point, our water has al
ways been there,” she said.
In 1967, Pinard graduated
from the University of Southern
C a lifo rn ia with b a ch e lo r ’s
degrees in sociology, philosophy,
theology and math.
She obtained her teaching
credentials in the Peace Corps
and has also studied accounting.

Peg Pinard

law and real estate.
At age 30, in order to make
the year memorable, Pinard
decided to become a pilot. “I
originally wanted to try sky
diving, but I had four kids, so
that was out of the question,” she
said laughing.
In her spare time, Pinard en
joys being outdoors. “I love to
See PINARD, page 8

NATION
From page 2
was appropriate and was essen
tial for Riggins’ safety and that
of others, she said.
Riggins’ lawyers said he ap
peared to the jury as “a zombie”
because he was forced to take the
anti-psychotic drug Mellaril.
The sedating effects of the
drug may not only have affected
Riggins’ appearance, O’Connor
said, “but also the content of his
testimony ... his ability to follow
the proceedings, or the substance
of his communication with coun

sel.”
“'Ib be sure, trial prejudice can
sometimes by justified by an es
sential state interest,” she said.
But in Riggins’ case there is “no
finding that might support a con
clusion that administration of
anti-psychotic medication was
necessary to accomplish an es
sential state policy,” O’Connor
said.
Justices Antonin Scalia and
Clarence Thomas dissented. Rig
gins “had the fundamentally fair
criminal trial required by the

Constitution,” said Thomas, in
an opinion for both dissenters.
Riggins was convicted o f mur
dering Paul Wade in Las Vegas
on Nov. 27, 1987. Wade was
stabbed 32 times and robbed of
cocaine.
Riggins was sentenced to die
by lethal injection after the jury
rejected his defense of insanity.
A prison psychiatrist who ex
amined Riggins after his arrest
prescribed Mellaril, noting that
Riggins said he had been taking
the drug for years.

Riggins testified that he has
been hearing voices since he was
4 and believed they were aliens.
He said he later became con
vinced the voices were caused by
the devil.
He also said he had been in a
mental institution six months
before the killing and was given
medication.
But in Riggins’ appeal to the
high court, his lawyer said be
cause o f the medication at trial,
his client’s “demeanor, ap

pearance and attitude were
ch e m ica lly cau terized and
sanitized for the jury.”
The high court in 1990 let
prison officials force inmates to
take anti-psychotic drugs.
But in that case the court said
there was ample evidence the in
mate had a serious mental ill
ness, was dangerous to himself
and others and the treatment
was in his best medical interests.
The case is Riggins vs.
Nevada, 90-8466.

Graduates !

Put your college degree to work.
Enterprise is currently listed as one o f the largest privately held companies in the nation. W e are over 100 offices strong in
Southern California and are experiencing tremendous growth.
Our sales-mani^ement training program is one o f the top in the nation. It is designed for motivated individuals with a high
personal salary goal and a desire to succeed in the business world.

The harder you work, the farther you go, ITs that simple.
Because we hire only entry-level management trainees and promote exclusively from within, your potential for growth is
excellent.
W e are looking for bright aggressive, sales-oriented individuals to join our management team.

Enterprise w ill be on campus.
Company representatives will be on campus this week:

Springboard Job Fair: Tuesday, May 19, 1992
If you're ready to let your hard work and motivation contribute direaly to your advancement, talk to Enterprise today. Call (818)
909-7952 or send your resume to: Debbie Prescon, Enterprise, 8230 N. Sepulveda Boulevard, Van Nuys, CA 91402.
An Equal Opportunity Employer.
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The Star Spangled Banner: boring, wimpy crap
By Peter Hartlaub

As a child, I was always proud
of my country and felt very little
envy toward our neighbors to the
north.
We had everything that really
mattered. Professional football.
E rik E s tra d a . G ra ce la n d .
Charlton Heston. Pizza in under
30 minutes. The world’s biggest
ball of string.
All Canada had to brag about
is a few thousand elk, mounted
police and Alan Thicke.
It’s 1992 now and things have
changed.
I was watching hockey the
other day, and I have to say I
was fc'eling a little ashamed to be
an American. It was a game be
tween the » Boston Bruins and
Montreal Canadiens. Before the
game, some guy got up and sang
both national anthems, and 1
have to say, “The Star Spangled
Banner” just paled in comparison
to “Oh, Canada.”
Let’s look at a few lyrical
selections.
C anada: “Oh, Canada, my
proud and native land...Oh,
Canada we stand on guard for
thee...”
USA: “Oh, say can you see, by
the dawn’s early light...and the
ramparts we watched were so
gallantly streaming.”
Damn it, Canada just cuts
right to the chase. They don’t let
a bunch of streaming ramparts
and other little fireworks clutter
up the song. They’re proud, and
they stand on guard. Period. No
fireworks. No bombs bursting in
air. No screwing around with a
bunch of ramparts.
And what the hell is a ram
part anyway? It sounds like the
name o f a new big gas-guzzling
sed<an by Chrysler driven by FBI
agents — the Plymouth Rampart
perhaps. But I digress.
The sentence structure of the
Star Spangled Banner is com
pletely out of context to a nation
al anthem. I’ve heard open-mike
pcx'try at Linnaea’s that has

more conviction.
Take the beginning o f the
song. “Oh, say can you see ...”
What kind of important sentence
starts with the words “Oh, say
can?” That type of phrasing
should be reserved for meaning
less sentences like, “Oh, say can
I get some fries with that McRib
sandwich...” or “Oh, say Bob,
when you go to the store can you
get me some doughnuts?”
A real national anthem should
start with words of conviction
like “Yeah, that’s right, we kick
ed some serious home court
b u tt...” or “You should have seen
those bastard redcoats run ...”
Unfortunately, we don’t have
a tough national anthem so
nobody remembers it.
Trying to find someone who
knows the words to the national
anthem in America is about as
easy as trying to find a crack
dealer am ong the Am ish.
Trained professionals commonly
get in front o f crowds of 60,000
and totally botch it. Was that the
national anthem or “Smells Like
Then Spirit?” Oh, say, can you
grab me that lyric sheet?
Ask the average American to
sing the Star Spangled Banner
and youll get something like
this:
“Ohhh say can you seeeee, by
the dawn’s early liiight, what so
proudly we haaailed, at the
tw iligh t’s la st gleeeam in g,
there’s a feeling I geeeet, when I
look to the weeeest, and my
spirit is crying for leaviiing.”
Oh, and it makes me wonder.
Speaking of classic rock, I
think we need to get an interim
anthem immediately until some
one can write a real ballad.
“ In-a-Gadda-Da-Vida” would
make a good temporary replace
ment. Or maybe “Freebird.”
Something with conviction but
still enough simplicity for the
white trash to tear up over.
Whatever happens. I’ll never
be as patriotic ns I once was. I

used to love America, but now
my tune is changing. Maybe
those Canadians aren’t so bad.
Maybe they are a little more
than a bunch of guys who wear
flannel shirts, trap fur and end
their sentences with the word
“eh.” After all, they did bring us
Rush and Mike Myers.
Either way, next time I go to a
sporting event. I’m bringing my
Walkman and a Metallica tape.
HART ATTACKS
AND

STROKES

Even the groundhog poked his
head out of his hole on the first
day of spring. With impending
budget cuts, it’s about time for
Baker to stick his head out of his
office and step up the com
munication with students.
The public relations from
Baker’s office in budget cut
situations are annually hideous.
If a small rodent can take
responsibility and face the world
every year, then so can a campus
president.
Rodent comparisons aside,
people should remember that
Baker is not the real villain and
that these cuts are coming from
the state.
pete Wilson (as always, not
worthy of capitalization) is the
one who threw us out to sea in a
lifeboat with no food. Baker’s
just the one who decided to prac
tice cannibalism.

Yes, President Baker is gone a
lot and communicates poorly
with students, but keeping
strong relations with donors is a
reason that we still have one of
the lowest tuitions in the Califor
nia State University system.
Baker’s just the fall guy. The
real Satan is in Sacramento.
Athletics are also not the
culprit for all the esdl at Cal Poly.
As our men’s and women’s track
teams and men’s baseball team

excel, the talk around campus is
still negative toward athletes.
It is often overlooked that our
athletes are very successful
academically and that athletic
team grade point averages are
frequently higher than the school
average.
While you are entitled to dis
agree and protest the system
which distributes money at this
sch(K)l, show a little respect for
the athletes themselves, who are
succeeding both on and off the
field and giving Cal Poly good PR
around the nation.

nightmare for Cal Poly students.
I lit a candle last month
hoping Bill Roalman would run
and replace Ron “friend of stu
dents” Dunin as the mayor of
San Luis Obispo. No such luck.
Through the Student Com
munity Liaison Committee and
other functions, Dunin spent a
lot of time and effort to com
municate with students on an
amicable level.
Ice-T quote of the week:
“.../’m bulletproof, I die har
der than Bruce Willis...”

A SLO Mayor candidate equa
tion:

Peter Hartlaub is a journalism
junior and opinion editor o f Mus
Cal Massey + Penny Rappa + tang Daily. He also hates the
Peg Pinard = a two-year political Pledge o f Allegiance.

The informational meeting tor
those interested in
becoming Mustang Daily editors
has been moved...
...from President Baker's bedroom closet to a
much smaller location. Anyone interested in becoming
a Mustang Daily editor for Summer 1992 or the 199293 academic year should show up to the mandatory
meeting in Graphic Arts Building, room 226 on
Wednesday, May 20 at 8 p.m. Students and faculty of
all majors are welcome to apply for positions including
managing editor, city editor, opinion editor, arts and
entertainment editor, sports editor, features editor,
photo editor and illustrator. All applications will be due
on Wednesday, May 27.
Questions? Call Peter Hartlaub at 756-1143.
Once again, the informational meeting will be held...

...Wednesday, May 20 at 8 p.m.
Graphic Arts Building, room 226.
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COM M ENTARY

Sexual promiscuity may bring our society into ruin
By Cynthia Nelson

The sexual revolution has
brought us heartbreak, devas
tated individuals, bastards, dead
babies and a deadly disease.
W hat h a p p en ed to the
morality o f our once stable
country? Could there be a direct
c o n n e c t io n
b etw een
our
debauchery, which is the chasing
after sensual pleasures, and the
brokenness of our society?
Anthropologist J.D. Unwin
completed an exhaustive study of
88 civilizations that existed
throughout history. There has
been a reoccurring cycle in each
civilization as they began with a
in fle x ib le cod e o f sex u a l
morality. They all ended with
their people demanding sexual
“freedom.”
Eveiy society that granted its
people’s demands soon fell into
ruin. “There have been no excep
tions,” said James Dobson in his
book “Romantic Love.”
There are too many people
that have stories about ruined
relationships, especially those in
volving sex outside a committed
and loving marriages. Those
harmful interactions can be
something such as a one-night
stand, a sexual harassment, or a
“committed” dating relationship
that is later broken ofT after
many sexual encounters.
This country used to have a
majority o f m arriages that
stayed togeth er. Now the
majority of marriages are dissolutioned. Those broken homes
create broken people who cannot
have a healthy relationship with
other individuals until they are
restored to innocence.
It has been said that the best
gift a father can give to his
children is to love their mother.
It creates a sense of stability and
trust. How can trust be es
tablished if a father is off sowing

his wild seeds? The same can be
asked for mothers. If she does
her own thing in bed with
another man, or woman, how can
he place faith in her? TTien how
can we as humans expect to
provide security for our future
generations?
It has also been said that if a
person’s sexual life is not in
order, if it is in control of them,
then every other area o f their
lives will be out of balance.
Many people think sex out of
context of a healthy marriage, in
cluding premarital sex, has no ef
fect on their day-to-day lives.
These individuals need to ex
amine, for example, what hap
pens to a person’s self-esteem
after the intimate trust involved
with sex is broken.
If people were honest, they
would say the felt shattered after
the incident or incidents. Unfor
tunately, the pain diminishes.
However, it does not go away. In
stead, many pacify their need for
healing with compulsive spend
ing, overeating, more sex, drugs,
alcohol and many other indul
gent and excessive behaviors.
The painful experiences need to
be brought to light. If not, they
hold people in darkness and fear.
According to Dobson, the
sexual urges within us are
relevant to the survival of our
culture.
How can individuals lead nor
mal, productive and healthy lives
if they cannot trust each other?
When millions of family units,
the threads that weave a nation
together, are weakened because:
- wives wonder where their
husbands are away from the
home;
- husbands cannot trust their
wives when they are out o f their
sight;
- everybody is doing what

E D IT O R IA L

Poly should let the genitalia hang
The Issue: The removal of five photos from the ‘TIand
Show” exhibit in the Kennedy Library’s Photo Option
Gallery. The photos were of hands covering male genital
areas and were taken down by photography professor
Eric Johnson because members of the library staff felt
the photos were pornographic.
Censorship comes in all shapes and sizes. Sometimes it isn’t
always recognized when it is seen. The censorship of five
“obscene” photographs in the Kennedy Library may never ap
pear as a case before the Supreme Court, but it was a attack
against First Amendment rights that should not go unnoticed.
A university should be a place for freedom of thought and
tolerance of ideas. There must be places in society where art
can nourish with no restriction. If there are no such places, art
and music will become stagnant with no nx)m for experimenta
tion and advancement.
If free expression can’t be accomplished at a college or
university, where will it?
In a time where violence is considered acceptable in
children’s cartoons, it is a bitter irony that artistic, sexual ex
pression is prohibited at a university.
There is no protest when posters for Lethal Weapon III, an
incredibly violent film, appear around campus. There is almost
immediate censorship when pictures of hands covering
genitalia appear in the library.
This is not logical in a society where violence has proven to
be a serious problem and sexual expression is not understood
and discouraged.
The Kennedy Library has allowed controversial material in
its halls before.
Recently, the library had an “All Bodies Are Beautiful” ex
hibit in the second floor hallway. The exhibit showed the naked
breasts and buttocks of women. Why is male genitalia (covered
by hands) so much more wicked?
Once again, the logic fails.
Censorship comes in all shapes and sizes. The removal of
the five pictures from the library photo exhibit may not have
created a big stir, but it still was a hideous mistake.

feels best for them, particularly
in reference to sensual desires.
Is it any wonder that our na
tion is rotting from the inside
out?
Isn’t it time to stop thinking
only for ourselves and start put
ting our nation back together
again?
Sexual habits and patterns
start before marriage. I^ e past

does come to haunt us. We do
reap what we sow.
We all desire to have relation
ships, but do they have to involve
sexual intimacy before a lifetime
commitment? Why can’t we get
to know people and learn to care
about them, and they about us,
before making a decision that
can change the course of our
lives forever?

The case for abstaining has
been made for AIDS, now let it
be made for our mental health,
our nation and our future
generations.
Cynthia Nelson is a jour
nalism senior. This is her first
quarter reporting for Mustang
Daily.

»
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Baker and Koob
deceive students
T) President Baker and Dr.
Koob:
I was visiting a local car
dealer, and it dawned on me
that the best salesman tandem
on earth is you, Mr. Baker, and
Dr. Koob. Tb pitch the idea of
eliminating the home ec and
engineering tech departments,
you played the classic “good
guy — tod guy” game. This is
how it works:
Dr. Koob, playing the bad
guy, proposed for the maximum
death — departments dead
within one year, students that
are not graduating must get
out. A week later, when the
students and faculty are both
em otion al and ph ysically
drained, here comes the g(X)d
guy, from vacation.
And how was Hawaii, Presi
dent Baker? Baker toured the
ET department and, being the
great president he is, he
promised no faculty layoffs
until fall quarter instead of
what Dr. K(X)b was asking for
— 120 days. Then, during the
press conference. President
Baker went further out on a
limb for we who won’t have a
department pretty soon: He
will even let us ALL graduate.
Wow. You two sure work great
together.
Hey President Baker and

Dr. Koob, just think — if you
cut two more programs, instead
of getting a 10 percent raise
every year, you can get 20 per
cent.
Michael J. Yang
ETEL

Athletics money
could save depts
Hey! Wake up! What the
hell are all of you thinking?
Why aren’t more of you raising
hell? Have any of you done any
research regarding Cal Poly’s
budget? Well, I have.
Before any of this “pha.sing
out” crap came down, there was
a preliminary budget for both
HE and ET. For the ’92-’93
school year the faculty salary
budget for HE was $435,325
and the operations and expen
ses budget was $21,102 (total $456,427) and the faculty
salary budget for ET was
$1,196,619. (Their O&E budget
for ’92’-93 was unavailable).
Do you know how much
money (we’re talking state
money) is all(x;ated for the
faculty salary budget for ath
letics next year? Maybe a
couple hundred dollars? Try
$1,152,525! That does not in
clude any of the referendum
money that the students will be
forking over beginning this

summer quarter.
And President Baker has
said that he expects to cut ath
letics by less than 10 percent.
Are you thinking what I’m
thinking? Maybe state funding
of athletics could be cut and
maybe we could have the HE
department ... and have over
$500,000 left over? Or maybe
state funding of athletics could
be cut to save the ET depart
ment and cut approximately
$40,000 (plus ET’s O&E’s
budget) from other areas?
Why don’t you think Baker
has noticed this? He does have
a degree ... in mechanical en
gineering, no less. (You’re
giving us engineers a bad
name, pal.) What’s it going to
be? Academics or athletics?
I vote for academics. If stu
dents lose their extracurricular
activities, they haven’t lost
their major, which is the real
security to their future. When
students lose their major,
they’ve lost everything.
“What can 1 do?” you ask.
Write a letter to Chancellor
Barry Munitz (400 Golden
Shore, Suite 322, Long Beach,
CA 90802-4275) and tell him
that President Warren Baker
has his priorities screwed up.
Pick up a pen and do it now.
Your department may be next.
Cindy Summerson
Mechanical Engineering

Spo rts
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Mustangs catch
top seeding at
championships
10-5 victory over the UC River
side Highlanders on Sunday at
Sinsheimer Stadium.
The Mustangs (38-17) will
play No. 8-seeded Sacred Heart
(27-7) on Saturday at 1 p.m. in
one of the two brackets.
If Poly wins, they will play the
winner of the game between No.
4-seeded Livingston (36-22) and
No. 5-seeded Mansfield (36-10).

By Neil Pascale
Editorial S t a f f ___

The Cal Poly M ustangs
received a rather pleasant
surprise Monday when the
NCAA Division II College World
Series seedings came out.
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STEVEN J. MUELLER/Mustang Daily

Cal Poly outfielder Juan Rojo Is thrown out by a step In an earlier gam e this season.

The Mustangs, ranked No. 3
in the nation, are seeded No. 1 at
the NCAA Baseball Champion
ships, which will be held in
Montgomery, Ala.
Poly received the top bid after
the No. 1- and No. 2-ranked
teams fell in regional play this
weekend.
The Mustangs got the news
the day after capturing the
NCAA Western Regional with a

If the Mustangs lose, they
p la y
th e
lo s e r
o f th e
Livingston/Mansfield matchup.
The other bracket includes
No. 2-seeded Mo. Southern State
(43-11), No. 3-seeded Tampa
(38-17), No. 6-seeded Lewis
(43-20) and No. 7-seeded Florida
Tbch (28-21).

Conference honors several Poly players, coach
By Neil Pascale
Editorial Staff

After sharing nearly every
thing with UC Riverside this
season, the Cal Poly Mustangs
obtained something the High
landers couldn’t get their hands
on — a ticket to the College
World Series.
Yet, nearly everything else,
the two divided equally this
season.

M
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Poly and UC R iverside
finished in a first-place tie in the
California Collegiate Athletic As
sociation.
The two also share the major
CCAA awards.
Cal Poly Head Coach Steve
McFarland and Riverside Head
Coach Jack Smitheran were
named co-Coaches of the Year for
leading their teams to division
titles.
For co-Pitchers of the Year,

D
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Poly’s Eric Hill and Riverside’s
Daron K irkreit shared the
award.
Poly’s Mike Oakland and
Riverside’s Chad Townsend were
named co-Players of the Year.
Poly also landed seven players
on the all-CCAA’s first team and
three more on the second team.
Despite all the honors, McFar
land said the team possesses no
big stars who carry the team,
much like the national cham
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RBIs in 30 games. Hill was 6-0
with a 1.62 ERA in eight league
appearances.
Other Mustangs named to the
CCAA’s first team included
starting pitcher Paul Souza,
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third baseman Dave Dzierski,
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utility role, Phil James.
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this club here,” McFarland said
after Sunday’s win over UC
Riverside.
“It would be really hard for us
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Senior Summer series sends
older students back to school

. V

Set Yourself Apart

By C hristy H alderm an
Staff Writer

Next year,
enjoy quiet and privacy at
StAffORd
qARclens

Senior citizens will have a
chance to experience college life
in San Luis Obispo this summer.
The Senior Summer series of
fers courses in a wide range of
topics to adults and visitors, said
Howard Vollmer, director o f Cal
Poly Extended Education.
The program offers adults a
chance to take classes at Cal
Poly, he said.
The program was initially
designed in response to requests
from seniors who visit the area
from Sun City, Ariz., Vollmer
said.
The seniors stay in Mustang
Village and other student hous
ing complexes during the sum
mer, he said. Three years ago, he

lAS
CASItAS

Deluxe 1 & 2 Bedroom
townhouses
3 blocks from campus
8

said, some asked if Cal Poly’s Ex
tended Education could provide a
program similar to one offered by
Arizona State University.
The courses are taught by a
mixture of Cal Poly faculty and
people in the com m unity,
Vollmer said.
“They are all experienced in a
particular area,” he said.
The weeklong courses include
a variety of topics including
“Slices o f LIFE” taught by
photography professor Mark
Kauffman and “Earthquakes and
Volcanoes in the American West”
by physical science professor
David Chipping.
History professor Dan Krieger
will teach “Ethnic Settlements of
SLO County.” The course will in
clude trips to a Portugese cattle
ranch, a Chinese Taoist temple

7

and a Buddhist temple, Krieger
said.
The Senior Summer series is
growing in popularity and has
gained more attention each year,
Vollmer said. This summer is the
third year the program is being
offered.
Vollmer said that although
the request was originally made
by visitors to the area, two-thirds
of the program participants now
consist of San Luis Obispo resi
dents.
The Senior Summer courses
are open to all adults. The fee for
each course is $35, and advance
enrollment is advised.
For more information about
the program or to enroll in any of
the courses, contact Cal Poly Ex
tended Education at 756-2053.

California

Now leasing for fall quarter
Call 5 4 3 -2 0 3 2 for more information
Offices located at 1377 Stafford st. #2, SLO.CA
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TEACHERS' SOCIETY MTG MAY 19
LAST MTG OF QTR 7PM AG #227
ELECTIONS
SUB SANDWICHES
The Gays, Lesbians & Bisexuals
United meets evero Tues at 7pm
in FOB 24B.

ASME M iE T liilG
OUR TEAM WILL GIVE A RACE
REPORTTHURS 5-21 BLDG52 RM E27

GMAT GRE LSAT
TEST PREP!

CALL THE PRINCETON REVIEW ANY
TIME AT 995-0176 IN CAYUCOS.

” GRAD

t ic k e t s ”

NEEDED-IF YOU HAVE EXTRA MORN
ING TICKETS PLEASE CALL STAN
549-0154

MUSTANG DAILY
CLASSIFIEDS

HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX
LOCATED AT THE U.U. INFO DESK.
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP EACH
________ DAY AT 10AM___________

RECYCLE
MUSTANG DAILY

AT ANY OF OUR SIX CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS; KENNEDY LIBRARY. AG
BRIDGE (BLDG 10) CAMPUS STORE.
THE CELLAR. THE UNIVERSITY
UNION, FISHER SCIENCE.
MUSTANG DAILY...
ONCE AGAIN LEADING THE WAY
WINDSURFERS
FOR SALE $100
AT THE ESCAPE ROUTE 756-1287

Alaska Summer Employment-fisheries.
Earn $5,(X)0+/mo.Free transportation!
Room&BoardlOver 8,000 openings.No
experience necessary .M or F.For
employment call 12065454155ext.C900

mCA KAPPA’S
Congratulations on your
initiation! <lxl>ICA

KDE INVITES

igba
■
Mustang
Daily_ Advertising
is looking for dedicated
individuals who want to gain
experience and earn $$$
If interested call Lea 75^1143
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TRI-HOOPS
CLASSIC

SEEKING QUALIFIED PRE/POST
GRADS W/DEGREES(OR)PENDING IN
MKTG.FIN.ENGR.SCl.SEND RESUMES
W/BRIEF INTRO LETTER TO AHS
ASSOC ,STE227,897 OAK PARK BL.
PISMO BEACH,CA 93449 AHS REPS
LARGE HR CORP THEY SEEK
QUALIFIED PERSONNEL FOR MAJOR
U S.CORPS EOE NO COST APPS

3 ON 3 BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT
OVER $^000 IN PRIZES MAY 30&31
MEN’S & WOMENS LEAGUES $15/TEAM
REGISTER UU BOOTH OR 541-1310
BENEFITING THE MARCH OF DIMES

\ W an tiiC l*

,

DYNAMICS Tutor needed Will pay
reasonalbe $. Dylan 544-1480.

SUMMER
JOBS!
Fine High Sierra Family Resort

GRADUATING??

seeks live-in counselors (20-up) to
TEACH: Western Riding(2}, Adult
Crafts Jewelry, Sailing, Archery,
Folk Guitar & Singing,
Watorskllng(2), Swimming-Canoeing,
Adult Tennis, CIT Director/
Experienced Teacher.
800-227-9966

WE WANT YOUR FURNITUREI
CALL JULIE 756-4724

NEED MORN GRAD TICKETS-PLEASEI
DEBBY 239-1730

.... p r o b l e m PAPER
CAN HELP. REAS RATES. 549-7748

G ra^ N ew s
AXU Congratulates MARIA SALAZAR
on her ilX PinningII
"c o n g r a t s

BROS OF
<MK
ARON DEAN JOHN MAZZALO
MARC DEUTSCH ROBERT WEISEND
to the new

GREAT CONDITION BEST OFFER
OVER $140 -STAN 549-0154

1965 MustangiMichelins
286 V8;Kenwood 772-8259
1978 Toyota Corona Runs Great!
$1000 OBO 5446149 Iv. message
76 BMW 2002 RBLT ENG NEW BRAKE
ALL SRVC RECDS 3000obo 773-3199
✓ Asv.v.r.X'!’:

i« Í iÜ M
3 rooms avail

for summer Ig house 545-9419
“ ASAP! 2 FEMALES TO SHARE ROOM
IN LG HOUSE NEAR CAMPUS WSHT
DRY/DSH WSH $230 EACH.545-5916
ASAP!! MALE NEEDED TO SHARE ROOM
IN LARGE HOUSE OFF JOHNSON $216
A MONTH. PLEASE CALL 545-8092
Available for Summer
2 rooms in
Pine Creek Condo
Also 1 Summer/Fall available
Call Dan @ 408 629 9916

AAA SECRETARIAL Papers - Resumes
Senior Projects - 12 yrs exp.
Quick Turnaround 543-2183

COMPUTER FOR
SALE

R&R WORD PROCESSING (RONA),
LASER PRTR.M-F 9AM-5PM M4-2591

XT CLONE-S450 OBO.20MB HARD
DRIVE.ONE FL0PPY,544 7036

SYNERGY WORD PROCESSING
STUDENT RATES-FAST 773-5773
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m s <EEN E^ES ARE GUNTING
WE DREAMS OP A SPRINTING
SAMBAR WWOLL SDON BE
DISMEMBERED.'

^SUMMER SUBLET
SUMMER SUBLET

rooms 4 rent avail 6/15 X mo.
free pref fm 2 rms in house
close to poly call 543-8667

1 BDRM APTS

STUDENT SPECIAL $300 1ST MONTH
$425/MONTH YEAR LEASE
$450/MONTH TO MONTH
NO PETS WATER AND GRBG PAID
543 1871
2rm 4 rent near Poly $260 & $275
1 yr lease starts June 15
-$10d 4 summer rent 541-2441
3bd-rm townhouse w/garage, 665
Toro, close to downtown 8 POLY,
$850-fDeposit. 2 bd-rm 1147
Walnut, $530/mo ,water & grabage
paid 544 5385
3Bed 2XBath LUXURY CONDO^^YARD
415 No. Chorro-lyr. lease starting
July 1st-$1200/mo. 543-8370.

’ 99? W «n*rson D 'S hO uiw i by IJn.v^rM l P'WSS Sy'-d“ 4*«

TIGER iS PEEP
IN SOIAHOLENT SIEEP,
DREAMING OP OlASES
REMEMBERED.'

92-93 School yr 190 CALIF BLVD
FOOTHILL HACIENDA APTS
(under new mgmt) 2Bd2Ba frnshd
1bik to POLY 10Mo LEASE 800@mo
________ CALL ALEX at 545 8078________
Summer Sublet 545-0659
2 LRG Bedrooms 2 Bath
2 Car Garage Hot Tub
_____ Washer/Dryer Cable Paid________

Roomate wanted for summer $300
prefer female call 545-8926

4 FRESH/SALT $300
CALL 542-9469
HP CALCULATOR 28S
WORKS $ 7 5 .0 0 OBO
CALL 772-8932

STUDENTS
Applications now accepted for

JULY/AUG FEMALE ROOMATESfS)
SHARE STUDIO APT $160/MO-UTL INCL.
CLOSE TO POLY-OFF GRAND AVE
_________CALL KELLY 542-0519_________

FISH TANK
FOR SALE
55 GALLONS - ALL EQUIPMENT

$40,000/YR! READ BOOKS
and TV Saipts. Fill out simple
■|ike/don’t like" form. EASYlFun,
relaxing at home, beach .vacations
Guaranteed paycheck.FREE 24 Hour
Recording Reveals Details.
801 -379-2925 Copyright #CA20KEB

CEDAR CREEK FURNISHED CONDO
WALK TO SCHOOL 2BD 2BA POOL
RE DECORATE D.NEW FURNITURE
:W CARPETING AVL SEPTi FOR 4
$255 PER PERSON 965-1775
CEDAR CREEK CONDO-BEST UNIT IN
COMPLEX 1 BLK TO POLY AVAIL
SUMMER QTR AND NEXT SCHOOL
YEAR $700/MO SUMMER. 1100/MO
FALL - SPRING FURNISHED.POOL
541-3681 EVENINGS.
CEDAR CREEK CONDO AVAILABLE 4
SUMMER 492,93QTRS;LARGE 2BDRM,
2BATH.FREE PARKING.POOL.BBQ.
WALK TO SCHOOL;$150-SUMMER AND
$240-FALL;CALL STEVE 805 6446191,MIKE 702-887-0536

ROOM 4 RENT $200/MTH SHARE
2 SPOTS! SUMMER-WALK TO POLY
CALL KRISTl/LISA 544-5833

WANTED 100 PEOPLE
We will pay you to lose
10-29 lbs in 30 days. ALL
NATURAL (805)655-5637

Resumes, Sr. Projects, Etc. M acw /
Laser Printer. Laura -- 549-8966
RAYBAN OAKLEY REVO AND LOTS
MORE 10% OFF WITH STUDENT I D.
CARD THE SEA BARN AVILA BEACH

RACING
BIKE
FUJI DEY REY/GREY

SALES R E PS
W ANTED
Secure a job for fall quarter

ALL TO COME ON OUT TO COLLEGE
NIGHT AT TORTILLA FLATS

O

l-.SHii'AïS

“

Own room in GREAT 3bdrm house
in quiet neighborhood 250/Mo
(2 rooms available) #542-0592

SUMME R SUBLET 2F to share room
in house on STENNER 245 each OBO
BIG room FUN roommates 756-3763
SUMME RsubletFEMALEonlyOWNroom
inGREAT 3rm houselbik frm POLY
FUNroommatesCALL Pam 541-4171
The Creek Apts
722 Boysen
2BD IBA Fum. 543 9119
WALK TO POLY
12-mo Lease $600mo
(Jul-Aug) $450mo.
Average $567mo.

Home# for S^e
.... b BEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES "
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE
541 -3432 CENTU RY 21-OBISPO
o W yTn ^ A h o u s e o r CONDO?
FOR A FREE LIST OF ALL LEAST
EXPENSIVE FKXJSES & CONDOS
FOR SALE IN SLO.CALL STEVE NELSON
543-8370-FARRELL SMYTH f\JE.

5% DOWN

T
'l

4 BOR,2 BATH,MISSION ST.
LIVE IN 1 BDR.RENT OTHERS
$215.000 541-8191
ATAS2>12CAR GAR
110,000 466-5739
CREEKSIDE2BR2BA CORNER UNIT
STUDENT CONDO SWIMMING POOL
RECENTLY REFURNISHED AND PAINT
NEW CARPET WALK TO COLLEGE
PRICED BELOW MARKET FOR
IMMEDIATE SALE 9651775 6830824

'1

J

LUXURY 1 BED CONDO NEXT TO
CAMPUS,$99,900 STEVE NELSON
FARRELL SMYTH R/E 543^8370

8
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PETITION
From page 1
received at least 10 letters over
the past two weeks from profes
sors who disagree with him.
“I don’t want to see divisive
ness come between us,” said
chemistry professor Christina
Bailey’ in an interview Monday.
Bailey was among those who
responded by letter to Forgeng.
“(The petition) was highly
divisive, and it annoyed me,”
Bailey said. “(Cal Poly) is a

Jen Curtis:

polytechnic university. We just
don’t need to shut our eyes to the
rest o f the world.”
Acting music department
head Craig Russell said he made
copies of Baker’s response avail
able to students after they began
asking questions about the peti
tion.
“ (The p e titio n ) did not
promote any kind of healthy
debate,” Russell said Monday.
But Forgeng said in an inter

PINARD
From page 3

Pinard also enjoys being with
children. “If there is a calling
beyond the council, it would
definitely be to work with
children,” she said.
“I like to give them the posi
tive feedback kids so desperately
need. They need to know that
they are doing a good job of being
kids in such a difficult world.”
. . . .

Pinard’s own children are ex-

DISCOUNT FOR POLY STUDENTS.
STORE AT
$$$

CROCKERS LOCKERS
401-6560
501 GRAND AVENUE
EXOTIC ARROYO GRANDE

Broke A Rule?
Choose

SaturdayTraffic School!

A Positive Experience
•

Keep Insurance A t A M inim um
• Understand D U ! Penalties
• Sharpen Defensive Skills

PACIFIC SEMINAR
1 • 8 0 0 »S 9 S »S 7 3 8

cited about her decision to run
for mayor. “They feel great about
it. They really are thrilled.
They’ve been a part of it all along
and they love knowing what I
do,” she said.
If she becomes mayor, one of
her goals is to bring the govern
ment closer to the people.
“I want people to know I am
here for them. I want them to
feel comfortable utilizing the
government. My main concern is
how to serve the people. People is
what it’s all about.”

From page 1
include French and Italian lan
guages, art, telecommunications
and film, and chemistry.
Also targeted for severe cuts
are the colleges of Business Ad
ministration and Education, he
said. Cuts to these colleges have
not been identified by depart
ment.
More than 3,000 students will
be directly affected by the cuts,
Moore said. This represents al
most 10 percent of the student
body.
At this time, administrators
are still working on alternatives
! AM

university not to support what
students are doing.”
Carnie said he felt Johnson
handled the situation well, but
feels the censorship is something
that needs to be addressed.
“It’s kinda childish to censor
art in that manner,” Carnie said.
“We shouldn’t be worried
when shooting (photographs) if
it’s going to bother somebody,” he
added. “You have to look at art
for what it is. Art is not
wallpaper and it’s not always
pretty to look at.”

the gallery is on campus for stu
dents. It is contrary to the

The show opened May 6 and
runs through May 20.

for students in these targeted
majors, Moore said.
Students close to finishing
their degree program probably
will be allowed to substitute
courses to finish their program,
Moore said.
Others will be encouraged to
change to liberal studies and
tailor a program to achieve a de
gree sim ilar to what they
originally had planned.
Other options include taking
some classes at another univer
sity or transferring completely,
Moore said.
Whatever course of action is

taken, decisions will be made by
the university on a case-by-case
basis, he said.
Plans for student alternatives
have been in the background as
the administration deals with
faculty layoffs, Moore said.
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“Two Thumbs Up!”
“Great new remodeling job!"
-Siskel
“Awesome new salads!"
-Ebert
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Approximately 180 faculty
positions will be eliminated in
the cuts, Moore said. The actual
number of people affected may be
larger.
In addition to the targeted
departments, cuts will be made
in departments throughout the
university, including tenured
faculty positions, Snider said.
A fter last year’ s budget
crunch led to reductions in staff
and part-time faculty across the
board, administrators this year
decided to enact more selective,
vertical cuts, Snider said.
“(They) felt that rather than
take across-the-board cuts and
weaken the university, they
would look at department cuts in
order to strengthen those that
are preserved,” she said.

SAN LUIS
From page 1

iassem bly line

$ 1 .5 0 off
All You Can
Salad Bar

“Up until this time, I have not
been a polytechnic chauvinist,”
Forgeng said. “Now I say,
‘Enough is enough.’ ”

From page 1
lery,” he said.
David Walch, dean of Library
Services, said removal o f the
photographs showed “good judg
ment.”
The photographs were dis
played for one day before they
were removed, Carnie said.
One library staff member said
that the art “came down pretty
fast after I had seen it.”
Carnie said that “although it
would be hard to tell (library
staff) to just not look at the work,

C H P Retired
28 years experience

one coupon
per visit

Forgeng agrees, but says it’s a
university he doesn’t like.

SAN DIEGO

AvallMbie In SLO, Pft, MB, SM, and Crover City

I

with a mechanical engineering
degree from a true university or
a trade school?” Keetch asked
rhetorically on Monday. “I think
Cal Poly is turning into a univer
sity.”

PH O TO S

take wilderness trips. It’s so
beautiful, and it rekindles the
wonders of the world,” she said.

"C /TJ-

English Department Head Brent
Keetch told the department’s
faculty that Cal Poly may now be
heading in a new — and better
— direction.
“With the elimination of some
vocational fields,” Keetch wrote,
“the message has gone forth that
Cal Poly plans to continue to
turn itself into a real university
with a serious academic founda
tion.”
“Do you want to graduate

view Monday he and his sup
porters will take the heat to get
their point across.
“We’re not trying to be
divisive,” Forgeng said. “All we’re
trying to do is tell it like it is.
They’re trying to turn this into a
non-polytechnic university.”
The angry responses sent to
Forgeng may tap an undercur
rent of relief among some liberal
arts-oriented programs here. In a
m em o dated last M onday,
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JOBS, JOBS, JOBS!
DOOR PRIZES TOO!
O p e n Forum 9 am - 1 pm
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including secretarial, service and
construction, as well as profes
sional positions.
Placak said that the county
has the largest pool of qualified
applicants in the state because
people who are eligible for un
employment must have job skills
to be eligible.
She said San Luis Obispo’s
location is helpful in creating
service and retail jobs because of
tourism.
Richard Equinoa, the Director
of Career Services at Cal Poly,
said that overall the job market
is down across the board, for
both part-time and professional
jobs.
“T here’s been a general
decline anywhere from 10 to 15
percent in the number of jobs,”
Equinoa said.
He said that his office is
seeing the same number of stu
dents seeking jobs as last year,
but that employers are still look
ing for people.
“Students just have to be
aware that the market is com
petitive and they need to be per
sistent,” Equinoa said.

